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a b s t r a c t

Relay zones on normal faults are unlikely to have tabular geometries as depicted in idealised models.
Rotation of a relay ramp between non-parallel and non-planar relay-bounding faults will inevitably lead
to strain compatibility problems causing open gaps or overlaps within the relay zone. Linkage of relay-
bounding faults does not evolve from a single branch point. Rather, linkage occurs at multiple points
along the fault tip lines giving rise to initially discontinuous branch lines. Where linkage occurs along
a discontinuous slip-aligned branch line, displacement at different levels within the relay zone is par-
titioned between variable amounts of ramp rotation and slip across the branch line. The linking fault
propagates when strain compatibility can no longer be maintained by continuous deformation processes,
such as thickening or thinning of incompetent layers within the relay ramp. Step-like changes in vertical
displacement vs. distance (D � x) profiles on horizons containing apparently intact relay ramps are
probably indicative of incipient breaching and can be used predict the presence of a slip-aligned branch
line in the sub-surface. Despite the complexity of the strain distribution within relay zones, the total
vertical displacement across the relay remains geometrically coherent at all levels.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The volume of rock within which faults overlap and transfer
displacement is termed a relay ramp in map view and a relay zone
in three-dimensions (3D). The bounding faults that define and
enclose a relay zone are likely to be non-planar and non-parallel.
Relay zones are therefore rarely, if ever, likely to have the simple
tabular geometries depicted in the idealised model (Fig. 1)
proposed by Peacock and Sanderson (1994). Studies using 3D
seismic reflection data or serial sections through relay zones on
faults that cut unconsolidated sediments have refined this tabular
relay zone model. These studies suggest that fault linkage occurs by
the progressive replacement of fault tip lines by branch lines as two
ormore contemporaneous faults link (Walsh et al., 1999; Kristensen
et al., 2008).

Non-tabular relay zones are a natural consequence of fault-
surface propagation, bifurcation and linkage within layered, aniso-
tropic host rocks (Schöpfer et al., 2006; Kristensen et al., 2008).
Transfer of displacement between non-planar and non-parallel
bounding faults inevitably results in strain compatibility problems
within the relay zone with a tendency to open voids or cause
overlaps between adjacent rock volumes (Walsh and Watterson,
epartment of Earth Sciences,
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1991). Such problems are particularly acute at sites of fault
linkage, where fault orientations are likely to vary both along strike
and down dip (e.g. Walsh et al., 1999; Davatzes et al., 2005; Bonson
et al., 2007). The intensity and type of strainwithin and around relay
zones must vary spatially and temporally to maintain strain
compatibility. Despite the potential for heterogeneous deformation,
sites of fault linkage are widely inferred to be geometrically and
kinematically coherent, such that fault-related strains maintained
regular and systematic distributions throughout their evolution in
both space and time (Walsh andWatterson,1991; Childs et al.,1995;
Walsh et al., 2003; Long and Imber, 2010). A key question, therefore,
is how does the rock volume containing the relay zone deform to
maintain strain compatibility and kinematic coherence? This
information is of practical importance given that relay zone defor-
mation and fault linkage strongly influence the hydraulic properties
of fault zones and, in the case of seismogenic faults, the dimensions
of potential earthquake ruptures.

The aim of this study is to investigate how strains are accom-
modated, and how fault linkage develops within non-tabular relay
zones on normal faults that cut layered sedimentary sequences. We
present a detailed study of a relay zone imaged by a high quality 3D
seismic reflection dataset from the Laminaria High, northern
Bonaparte basin, on theNWcontinentalmargin of Australia (Fig. 2a).
This relay zone is characterised by linkagealongbranch lines that are
aligned sub-parallel to the fault slip vector (“slip-aligned fault
linkage”). The novelty is that we apply the “fault-normal rotation”
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Fault tip line

Branch line

Fig. 1. A conceptual 3D diagram of a relay zone. Ramp rotations towards the mutual
hanging wall are depicted to be constant on each horizon, despite the progression in
fault linkage from an open to linked and finally breached relay ramp with increasing
depth. A relict fault tip is formed when the ramp is breached by a through-going
master fault. Modified from Peacock and Sanderson (1994).
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method developed by Long and Imber (2010) to map and quantify
both the continuous and discontinuous components of deformation
at multiple structural levels. In particular, we use apparent dips of
deformed seismic reflectors to map and analyse fault-normal shear
strains within the volume containing the studied fault array. This
approach permits a more complete analysis of relay-zone defor-
mation than traditional methods that only consider the throws on
seismically-imaged faults, or that “collapse” the continuous and
discontinuous components of deformation into a single throw
value on the fault plane, thereby losing the spatial distribution of
deformation.

We have ground-truthed the processes inferred from our sub-
surface interpretations against observations of awell-exposed relay
zone on a normal fault array that crops out at Lilstock, UK. Our
results show that relay-bounding faults that cut layered sedimen-
tary sequences link along multiple branch lines or branch points
simultaneously, resulting in complex strain distributions within the
relay zone. Relay rampsmaydisplay highly variablemagnitudes and
distributions of dip towards the mutual hanging wall at different
levels within the relay zone. Despite this variability, our findings
demonstrate conclusively that the total vertical displacements
across the studied relay zones resemble that of a single fault at all
levels and, presumably, all stages of fault linkage evolution, implying
that the relay zones are geometrically and kinematically coherent.
2. Method: analysis of fault-normal rotations in 3D seismic
reflection data

Wemapped 14 seismic reflectors that were deformed and offset
by a fault array on the Laminaria High (H1 ¼ seabed reflector;
H14¼ near top Eocene reflector; Figs. 3 and 4). Care was taken such
that the horizon picks follow the seismic reflections precisely to
capture small-scale undulations that arise from deformationwithin
and around the relay zones. We then created 14 high-resolution
“trimesh” surfaces (3D triangle meshes) from the raw horizon
interpretations to calculate the apparent dip of each horizon along
transect lines orientated at 90� to the average strike of the fault
array. Transect lines were spaced at a 25 m horizontal interval. The
same transect lines were used to sample the apparent dips on every
horizon in order to constrain the variation in apparent dip within
the volume containing the fault array. Horizon trimeshes were then
contoured for apparent dip (e.g., Figs. 5 and 6).

We use the term “fault-normal rotation” to describe apparent
dips sampled in this way. Fault-normal rotation is equivalent to
“fault-normal shear” defined by Huggins et al. (1995). Fault-normal
rotation characterises both the continuous and discontinuous
components deformation at the scale of observation. Fault-normal
rotation therefore quantifies the total vertical displacement for
seismically-imaged fault arrays (see Long and Imber, 2010; Long,
2011; for details). Regions of fault-related deformation can be
identified on the contoured horizon maps as elongate bands in
which the apparent dip deviates from the regional dip of the
horizon (e.g., Figs. 5 and 6). Abrupt changes in apparent dip caused
by miss-ties due to mismatches between seismic lines or inter-
pretation errors, and/or fault-normal rotation not directly associ-
ated with the studied fault array due to far-field deformation
caused by slip on neighbouring fault arrays, and/or the presence of
down-cutting sedimentary channels, were removed by visual
inspection and were excluded from further analysis (see Long and
Imber, 2010; for details).

An advantage of the fault-normal rotationmethod is that we can
interpret fault-linkage geometries on both vertical seismic sections
(See Walsh et al., 1999) and contoured horizon maps. The former
are more suitable for identifying sub-horizontal branch lines and
the latter sub-vertical branch lines. Fault linkage is inferred on
fault-normal rotationmaps where two ormore laterally continuous
bands of high apparent dip coalesce (Long, 2011). Fault linkage is
confirmed by inspecting vertical displacement vs. distance (D � x)
profiles. Abrupt changes in vertical displacement are indicative of
fault linkage (Maerten et al., 1999; Wyrick et al., 2011) and arise
because displacement is transferred between faults at a branch
point or branch line. Parts of the relay-bounding fault surfaces
become inactive, giving rise to low displacement, “relict” fault tips
(Ferrill et al., 1999).

Two potential sources of error or geological uncertainty arise
from fault-normal rotation maps and associated D � x profiles with
respect to determining deformation magnitude. First, the fixed
orientation of the transect lines will lead to under-estimation of
total vertical displacement where fault strike is locally sub-parallel
to the transect lines (Long and Imber, 2010). Such effects are
particularly important where linking faults are highly oblique to the
average strike of the fault array. Careful inspection of seismic
sections in conjunctionwith the contouredhorizonmapsminimises
the effects of these sampling errors. Second, the maps and D-x
profiles record the finite, not incremental fault-normal shear. Given
that a component of the observed fault-normal rotation is likely to
have developed in the rock volume ahead of the fault tips during
propagation of the relay-bounding faults, the measured rotation
incorporates the effect of deformation prior to and after the prop-
agation of the tip through the sample position. On the Laminaria
High, the studied relay-bounding faults were active during the
deposition of the mapped H1 to H4 interval (Fig. 3; Long, 2011). It is
therefore possible to make a qualitative assessment of the strains
due to fault propagation and relay zone evolution by examining
structures at different levels within this growth sequence.



Fig. 2. (a) Geological setting and Late Jurassic structural elements of the NWAustralian shelf. The location of the Laminaria3D seismic survey is annotated. (b) Time structure map of
horizon H8 (Fig. 3) contoured in milliseconds two-way travel time (ms TWT). The location of the R1 relay zone is highlighted, along with seismic section locations. The Laminaria 1
well is located about 4 km south of the mapped area along the lateral continuation of the seismic line location labelled “Fig. 3”. Fault polygons can be identified by closely spaced
contours. (c) An isochron map for the H2 to H4 growth sequence, where horizon H4 is the base of the syn-faulting sedimentary sequence (Fig. 3). Abrupt changes in sequence
thickness delimit the location of active faults at the time of deposition. All fault segments on the NE-SW trending fault array were active during the same time. The studied R1 relay
zone is labelled.
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3. Geological background: Laminaria High, Bonaparte basin,
NW Australia

The Laminaria High is located within the Northern Bonaparte
basin on the NW continental margin of Australia (Whittam et al.,
1996; De Ruig et al., 2000). Faults in the top 2.5 km of sediment
were analysed using a well-calibrated 3D seismic reflection dataset
(Fig. 3), which covers the Laminaria High and has an area of
approximately 760 km2. It was collected in 1995 in an E-W
direction with asymmetric binning (12.5 � 25 m), and is a time-
migrated volume. Fourteen horizons were interpreted on bright,
laterally continuous reflections (Fig. 3) from the top 1.8 s (ca.
2.5 km) two-way travel time (TWT). Regional dips of stratigraphic
reflectors are mainly sub-horizontal, or gently toward the north-
east (Fig. 2).

Wireline logs from a borehole on the Laminaria High show that
the density of the carbonate-dominated sedimentary sequence
does not vary greatly with depth, apart from around horizon



Fig. 3. (a) Lithostratigraphic column for the Laminaria high based on the Laminaria 1 well (10 370 40.56300 S and 126 010 42.05100 E) and regional studies by De Ruig et al. (2000).
(b) Depth-converted vertical seismic reflection profile that intersects the Laminaria 1 well. The well location is marked by an arrow-head and the fourteen interpreted horizons are
shown. (c) Log curves from the Laminaria 1 well showing corrected density (DRHO; right) and gamma ray (GR; left).

Fig. 4. (a) Vertical seismic profile through the R1 relay zone (Fig. 2). (b) Map showing
a fault enhancement seismic attribute for horizon H8, contoured for two-way travel
time (TWT). The thin black line marks the location of the seismic profile (a).
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H9, which is characterised by elevated acoustic impedance and
a peak in corrected density (Fig. 3c). Velocity data from a nearby
well was used to depth convert a seismic section (Fig. 3b). The
velocity profile is consistent for a uniform overburden with negli-
gible lateral velocity variations. Therefore, the depth conversion
process had a minimal effect on the overall geometries, producing
little change in fault geometries between the depth and time
sections. Consequently, the time-migrated volume was used to
analyse the distribution of fault-normal rotation for the studied
relay zones.

Faults in the study area initiated within the Tertiary overburden
during the Mio-Pliocene, and propagated downward toward reac-
tivated east-west trending Mesozoic faults (De Ruig et al., 2000).
Across-fault sequence expansion suggests that the mapped H1 to
H4 (Plio-Quaternary) interval was deposited during slip on the
studied fault array (Figs. 2 and 3; see Long, 2011 for details). All
mapped faults show apparent normal offsets. Syn-tectonic mass
transport complexes (MTC) and channel features are present
throughout the area. Analysis of piercing points where MTCs and
channels are cut by faults implies purely dip-slip movement, which
is a result also noted by De Ruig and others (2000: their Fig. 11).

4. Slip-aligned fault linkage, Laminaria High

4.1. Relay zone geometry

In cross-section, the traces of the relay-bounding faults, F3 and
F2 are sub-parallel and decrease in dip with depth (Fig. 4a). This
decrease in fault dip gives rise to a non-tabular relay zone. The total
throw across faults F2 and F3 is about 60 ms TWT. The horizons
within the ramp dip toward the mutual hanging wall, as observed
in many other relay zones (Huggins et al., 1995). The average



Fig. 5. Horizon maps and vertical displacement vs. distance (D � x) profiles for six horizons that intersect the R1 relay zone (Fig. 4). Each map is contoured for fault-normal rotation
(grey scale) and two-way travel time (TWT; solid lines). The transect line numbers for each set of maps and profiles are given at the bottom. The locations of transect lines on the
maps and profiles are shown by the grey vertical lines. The black arrows indicate the location of inflection in the D � x profiles and thus the possible location of fault linkage.



Fig. 6. Composite 3D view of the R1 relay zone showing the distribution of fault-normal rotation at different depths. Interpreted fault traces are shown by white dashed lines.
Horizons H7 and H8 are omitted for clarity but the positions of the fault traces on these horizons are shown schematically by the thin black lines. Solid black lines indicate the
location of the interpreted fault-tip lines. Dashed lines indicate where a fault-tip line is hidden by a fault surface in the foreground. Bold lines indicate branch lines and the branch
point is circled. There is a gap in the branch line from H9 until the branch point (circle) above H12.
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thickness between pre-faulting horizons H4 and H9 outside of the
relay zone is 241ms TWT, whereas the thickness between the same
markers within the relay zone is lower at 235ms TWT. The possible
cause of this thickness change within the relay zone is discussed in
Section 6. No slip-normal branch line is observed at the base of the
relay zone on this cross-section. Minor faults occur in the volume
adjacent to the relay zone with an increase in the density of
secondary faults on horizon H9 (Fig. 4a: dashed lines). The upper
tip points of F2 and F3 both terminate within the growth sequence.
The upper tip point of F2 lies above horizon H2, whereas F3 stops
midway between H3 and H2. This observation suggests that at the
location of the cross-section, F2 continued to move after F3, which
is consistent with the inference that F3 is a relict splay.

In map view, the separation (i.e. the perpendicular distance)
between the footwall (F3) and hanging wall (F2) faults to the R1
relay ramp is approximately 100 m (Fig. 4b). A fault enhancement
seismic attribute (“ant-tracking”; Pedersen et al., 2005) has been
applied to horizon H8. This attribute highlights two linear features
that coalesce at the north-east end of the ramp. This observation
suggests that the faults are linked at a branch point on horizon H8
(Fig. 4b). The combined observations from map and cross-section
views are consistent with the idea that F2 is now the through-
going fault surface, formed when F2 and F3 linked at the north-
east end of the ramp along a slip-aligned branch line. It is at this
point that most published studies into fault linkage geometry
would stop, but we continue our analysis and present detailed
observations of fault interaction and linkage based on our analysis
of fault-normal rotation.

4.2. Spatial distribution of fault-normal rotation

We analysed the fault-normal rotation on six representative
horizons that contain structures associated with the R1 relay zone
(Fig. 5). The pattern of fault-normal rotation is different for each
horizon, with a marked change in the distribution of fault-normal
rotation occurring on horizons H8 and H9 (Figs. 4 and 5). On
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horizon H2, the relay-bounding faults F2 and F3 overlap by
approximately 135 m and the relay ramp dips toward the mutual
hanging wall with between 4�and 6� apparent dip. On horizon H4,
faults F2 and F3 overlap by 625m. The relay ramp again dips toward
the mutual hanging wall, but the magnitude of apparent dip varies
between 2� and 8�. The ramp is open at both ends but the sepa-
ration distance between the F3 and F2 decreases to less than 100 m
in the vicinity of transect line 550 (Fig. 5).

On horizon H7, the band of fault-normal rotation associated
with F2 coalesces with that associated with F3 at a branch point
adjacent to transect line 545. This pattern is consistent with
observations of the fault enhancement seismic attribute seen in
Fig. 4b. The lateral tip of F3 is characterised by progressively
decreasing magnitudes of fault-normal rotation between transect
lines 545 to 530. In contrast, themagnitude of fault-normal rotation
remains consistently high along the length of the adjacent F2
structure. This observation supports our earlier inference that F2 is
now the through-going structure, with the low-displacement tip of
F3 being a relict splay. On H7, the relay ramp again dips toward the
mutual hanging wall, but the apparent dips are generally smaller at
0� and 2� than those observed on H4.

The relay-ramp geometries on horizon H8 are similar to those
on H7 with the north-eastern tip of fault F2 coalescing with F3 at
a branch point near transect line 545 (Fig. 5). The relatively small
value of fault-normal rotation adjacent to the branch point is an
artefact caused by the strike of the linking fault being approxi-
mately parallel to the transect line orientation. Apparent dips
within the relay ramp are patchy and generally of small magnitude.
A ca. 1 km wide zone comprising elongate bands of small to
moderate fault-normal rotation exists to either side of the R1 relay
ramp, a feature that is also observed on horizon H9, and adjacent to
fault arrays on laterally equivalent horizons elsewhere on the
Laminaria High (Long, 2011).

On horizon H9, the two bands of large fault-normal rotation
associated with the relay-bounding faults, F2 and F3, do not coa-
lesce at a branch point. This pattern is most simply interpreted as
representing an open relay ramp. The internal distribution of fault-
normal rotation in the relay ramp more closely resembles that on
horizon H4 than the overlying horizon H8 with locally large
magnitudes of apparent dip toward the mutual hanging wall
(Fig. 5). Finally, horizon H12 is characterised by a continuous
northeast-southwest trending band of high fault-normal rotation.
This band is the down-dip continuation of both the F2 and F3 faults.
No branch point or slip-normal branch lines are directly imaged
between H9 and H12 (Figs. 4 and 5), although a branch point or
slip-normal branch line must exist where faults F2 and F3 merge
into the continuous fault trace observed on horizon H12.

4.3. Vertical displacement vs. distance (D � x) profiles

The vertical displacement vs. distance (D � x) profiles for the R1
relay show the throws on faults F2 and F3 (Fig. 5: solid lines), the
vertical displacement due to continuous fault-normal rotation on
either side of the mapped faults (Fig. 5: dotted lines), and the total
vertical displacement (Fig. 5: dashed lines). Lateral fault tips are
inferred at the points where the total vertical displacement asso-
ciatedwith F2 and F3 decreases to zero. Fault lengths determined in
this way are, on average, a few hundred metres longer than fault
lengths determined by the traditional method of extrapolating
seismically-resolvable fault throws (Long & Imber 2011). The
smoothly varying total vertical displacement profile for R1 resem-
bles that of a single, continuous fault on all horizons (Fig. 5).

On horizon H2, the displacement on F2 and F3 decreases
smoothly towards the lateral fault tips, with greater displacement
gradients within the fault overlap zone (Fig. 5). In contrast, the
displacement on F3 decreases abruptly to the southwest of the
branch point between F2 and F3 on horizons H7 and H8 in the
vicinity of transect line 545 (Fig. 5: arrows). These observations are
consistent with our previous interpretation of fault linkage, such
that part of F3 located to the southwest of the branch point being
a relict fault tip. A small, but noticeable step-like decrease in
displacement on F3 is also observed on horizons H4 and H9, in the
vicinity of transect line 545, which is directly above and below the
branch points interpreted on H7 and H8 (Fig. 5: arrows).

The broad zone of deformation observed on horizons H8 and H9
clearly contributes to the geometrically coherent total vertical
displacement profiles associated with H8 and H9. This zone of
continuous deformation extends beyond the R1 fault overlap
(Fig. 5) and surrounds the fault array that includes the relay-
bounding segments F2 and F3 outside the immediate study area
(see Fig. 2b; Long, 2011). These observations suggest that the zone
of elevated fault-normal rotation did not initiate to accommodate
strains within any single relay zone. Instead, we postulate that it
originated as a regional flexure during propagation of the fault
array, perhaps because horizons H8 and H9 acted as temporary
barriers to fault propagation.

4.4. Three-dimensional structure

The three-dimensional structure of the R1 relay can be inter-
preted from a vertical “stack” of horizon maps contoured for fault-
normal rotation. Fault tip and branch line geometries can be
extrapolated between mapped horizons to highlight the fault-
surface geometries (Fig. 6). It is apparent from Fig. 6 that despite
its relatively simple cross-sectional geometry (Fig. 4a), the R1 relay
zone is non-tabular in form. The relay zone geometry varies from
an open or intact ramp on H2 to H4, to a breached ramp on H7 to
H8. Here, F2 and F3 link along a slip-aligned branch line. The relay
zone is again open on H9, and terminates downward at a branch
point or slip-normal branch line between H9 and H12 (Fig. 6). In
detail, each horizon is characterised by variable amounts of ramp
rotation toward the mutual hanging wall. Horizons H2, H4 and H9
display relatively large rotations, compared to horizons H7 and H8.
Published models of 3D fault linkage would predict a continuous
branch line propagating outwards from the branch point (Walsh
et al., 1999). Our observations suggest that simultaneous linkage
atmultiple branch lines or branch points along overlapping fault tip
lines is possible. This 3D structure, with a discontinuous slip-
aligned branch line and variable ramp dips also implies strain
compatibility or space problems are likely to develop within the
relay zone. However, the limited vertical and horizontal resolution
of the seismic reflection data makes it impossible to determine the
mechanisms by which strain compatibility is maintained within
the R1 relay zone. We therefore use an exposed relay zone at
Lilstock as a natural proxy with greater available resolution to
investigate how strain compatibility is achieved in relays with slip-
aligned branch lines.

5. Slip-aligned fault linkage, Lilstock

Our outcrop example is located on a wave-cut platform in
northern Somerset, UK (Long, 2011). The relay-bounding faults cut
and offset Lower Jurassic rocks comprised of moderately dipping,
interbedded limestones and shales (Peacock and Sanderson, 1991,
1994; Long, 2011). Limestone beds typically range from 5 cm to
1 m in thickness, whereas shale beds are between 5 cm and 5 m
thick. The fault array trends east-west and the relay-bounding
faults display normal dip-slip displacements, with no signs of
strike-slip or reverse reactivation. The faults are believed to have
nucleated within the more competent limestone beds (Peacock and
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Sanderson, 1991, 1992). The relay-bounding faults have a horizontal
separation of 90 cm across the relay ramp, and a combined
maximum offset of 68 cm. The relay zone was breached by the
propagation of the footwall fault across the top of the ramp.
Crucially, a slip-aligned branch line is visible on the exposed fault
surface (Fig. 7).

A longitudinal profile through the relay zone is exposed in front
of the footwall fault (Fig. 7). Here, the relay zone comprises three
limestone beds (1 ¼ youngest; 3 ¼ oldest; the sequence has not
been inverted) that define a westward dipping relay ramp. The
limestone beds are interbedded with shale layers of variable
thickness (S1¼ youngest; S2¼ oldest; Fig. 7). Limestone beds 2 and
3, east of the branch line, protrude outwards toward the camera
position and the offsets in the photo appear foreshortened. The
measurements given below were taken directly from the outcrop
and from detailed terrestrial laser scan data (Long, 2011). Limestone
bed 1 is 21 cm thick, and is offset by 9 cm across the slip-aligned
branch line. Within the relay zone, the bed dips at 14� towards
213� adjacent to the branch line and at 09� towards 211� at a point
1 m to the west of the branch line. Limestone bed 2 is 8.5 cm thick,
and is offset by 3.5 cm across the branch line. It dips at 55� towards
216� adjacent to the branch line and 13� towards 214� at a point 1m
to the west of the branch line. Finally, limestone bed 3 is also 8.5 cm
thick, and is offset by 2.1 cm across the branch line. Its dip is 25�

towards 218� adjacent to the branch line and 14� towards 213� at
a point 1 m to the west (Fig. 7). The limestone beds within the relay
zone are therefore not parallel adjacent to the slip-aligned branch
line (Fig. 7).

Moving west away from the slip-aligned branch line, limestone
beds 2 and 3 become parallel with bed 1. At horizontal distances
Fig. 7. Lilstock relay ramp, Somerset, UK (488529, 5672747, UTM 30N). (a) An interpreted fie
branch line (dashed white line) links the footwall fault (FWF) and hanging wall fault (HWF).
arrows indicate offset and sense of movement on exposed fault surfaces. Individual limesto
the text. View looking south. 40 cm tape measure in centre of view for scale. (b) Map vie
geometries of the overlapping faults. The majority of the map consists of the top of limeston
with a white box.
greater than 1 m from the branch line the shale layer S1 is 17 cm
thick and S2 is 24 cm thick. Immediately west of the slip-aligned
branch line S1 is 10 cm thick and S2 is 18 cm thick. The shale
beds have changed in thickness, to accommodate the changing dips
of the competent limestone beds. The total vertical offsets of beds 2
(16.9 cm) and 3 (16.7 cm; estimated from typical bed thickness of
S2 away from the branch line) measured between locations A
within the footwall and A0 within the relay zone are approximately
equal to the total vertical offset of bed 1 (16.7 cm) measured
between the same locations (Fig. 7). Thus, displacement is
conserved at all levels within the relay zone, but is partitioned
between variable amounts of slip across the branch line and rota-
tion of the limestone beds. Strain compatibility is maintained by
movement of the incompetent shale layers.

6. Discussion

6.1. Influence of mechanical layering

Mechanical layering influences fault-tip propagation (Peacock
and Sanderson, 1992; McGrath and Davison, 1995; Childs et al.,
1996; Ferrill and Morris, 2003; Crider and Peacock, 2004). Propa-
gation is more rapid in competent layers (e.g. carbonates) than in
incompetent layers (e.g. shales) (Schöpfer et al., 2006; their Fig. 13).
The thicker, more competent limestone bed 1 at Lilstock may have
facilitated rapid fault propagation, allowing linkage at an early
stage during relay zone evolution. In contrast, the relay ramp on
limestone beds 2 and 3 would have remained intact for longer.
Following linkage, bed 1 preferentially accommodated offset by
increased slip on the breaching fault, whereas beds 2 and 3
ld photo showing a longitudinal profile through a relay zone. The exposed slip-aligned
Sketch lines follow bedding surfaces and highlight the lateral changes in bed dip. White
ne and shale beds are numbered. A and A0 are the measurement locations described in
w of a textured point cloud produced using a terrestrial laser scanner, depicting the
e bed 1. The location of the branch line is at the east end of the relay ramp, highlighted
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continued to accommodate displacement by rotation of the beds in
the relay ramp. Differential rotations were facilitated by thickness
changes within the surrounding shale beds. These findings are
consistent with the results of three-dimensional distinct element
method models of relay growth and breaching, which show that
the dips of open relay ramps are higher than the dips of breached
relay ramps at different levels within the same partially-breached
relay zone (Imber et al., 2004).

Observations of variable ramp dip and displacement across the
slip-aligned branch line in Lilstock (Fig. 7) suggest that the high
values of fault-normal rotation observed on open relay ramps in the
partially-breached R1 relay ramp on the Laminaria High (Fig. 5)
reflect variable partitioning of displacement between slip across
the branch line and reflector rotation at different levels within the
relay zone. Localised peaks in gamma ray intensity obtained from
well logs in hydrocarbon wells on the Laminaria High (e.g. Fig. 3c)
suggest that interbedded shales may be present with the
carbonate-dominated Neogene sequence. Strain compatibility may
have been achieved in R1 by thickening and thinning of inter-
bedded shale layers (e.g. Fig. 3) and/or tectonic dissolution of the
Fig. 8. Schematic model illustrating the effect of slip-aligned fault linkage on open relay ram
a slip-aligned branch lines (bold). A through-going fault connects the HWF and FWF on H2 w
slip taken up on different sections of the overlapping faults. Fault movement on the HWF is
through-going fault, H2. To maintain strain compatibility between horizons restricted mo
Likewise, movement on the HWF on H1 and H3 will be communicated onto the relict fault
profiles on H1 and H3, for the HWF (dashed line).
competent carbonate beds. This inference of tectonic dissolution is
consistent with the decreased thickness of the pre-faulting H4 to
H9 sequence within the R1 relay zone.

To summarise, spatial variations in strain intensity appear to be
a natural consequence of fault linkage, and are to be expected even
in relatively simple relay zones (such as R1) that are enclosed by
sub-planar bounding faults and where the branch line is aligned
parallel to the slip direction. Deformation processes at a scale
smaller than observed with the seismic reflection imagery produce
continuous structure geometries at the seismic scale that maintain
strain compatibility throughout the relay zone. The question then
arises what happens when processes that create the thickness
changes within incompetent beds can no longer accommodate
differential rotations within the relay zone?

6.2. Strain compatibility and linkage along slip-aligned branch lines

Breached and open ramps coexist at different depths within
partially-breached relay zones, such as R1. Where the ramp is
breached, slip occurs at the branch line on the through-going fault
ps within the same relay zone. (a) Horizons H1 and H3 are open and H2 is linked along
ith a relict fault tip (dark grey) along-strike of HWF. Arrows indicate the proportion of
partially restricted due to the bypass of deformation from the relict fault tip onto the

vement on the relict fault at H2 is communicated up and down dip onto H1 and H3.
tip. (b) D � x profiles for H2, displacement drops across the branch lines. (c) The D � x
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surface, whereas open relay ramps continue to rotate, increasing
the magnitude of fault-normal rotation. Vertical displacement vs.
distance (D � x) profiles for horizons with open relay ramps show
a small, but abrupt, drop in displacement on one of the relay-
bounding faults that occurs directly above or below the site of
fault linkage on adjacent horizons containing a linked relay ramp
(Fig. 5: horizon H9). In three-dimensions, this displacement
reduction occurs on the fault surface that contains the relict tip on
the under- (or over-) lying horizon (Fig. 8). We interpret these
observations to mean that the relay-bounding faults adjacent to
these ramps that appear to be intact at the seismic scale are
undergoing incipient linkage.

The presence of relict tips on horizons containing breached relay
ramps may lead to restricted displacement on the entire fault
segment (Fig. 8). Such abrupt variations in fault displacement on
horizons containing apparently intact relay ramps may be neces-
sary to maintain strain compatibility within partially-breached
relay zones, where processes such as thickening or thinning of
incompetent layers and/or tectonic compaction or dissolution are
insufficient to accommodate large differential ramp rotations at
different levels within the relay zone. Linkage of the relay-
bounding faults along slip-aligned branch lines is therefore likely
to be controlled by the ability of the relay zone to deform internally.
This hypothesis suggests that for any given separation distance,
relay zones between faults that cut low net to gross sequences and
hence, have a large proportion of incompetent shale layers, may
remain intact for greater displacements than those in high net to
gross sequences, which contain only thin incompetent shale layers.
A corollary of our findings is that the shapes of D� x profiles (i.e. the
presence or absence of a “stepped” displacement profile) should be
usable to predict whether apparently open relays zone exposed at
the surface are breached along slip-aligned branch lines in the sub-
surface (Fig. 8). This result is similar to that of Soliva et al. (2008)
who inferred slip-normal fault linkage from the asymmetric
displacement distribution on overlapping faults.

The maximum possible size of an earthquake rupture is deter-
mined by the size of the fault surface (e.g. Schwartz and
Coppersmith, 1984; Wesnousky, 1986; Machette et al., 1991; Sieh
et al., 1993; Amato et al., 1998; Ferrill et al., 1999; Soliva et al.,
2008), which is why understanding fault linkage geometries in 3D
is vital to assessing the size of potential earthquakes. A relay zone
that is open at the earth’s surface might be linked along a slip-
aligned branch line at depth, thus increasing the size of the poten-
tial rupture plane and the resultant earthquakes (Soliva et al., 2008).
When 3D sub-surface data are not available, the shape of a D � x
profile could be used to predict whether a relay zone is breached
along a slip-aligned branch line in the sub-surface. Thus, the ability
to predict fault linkage at depth using fault throw and fault-normal
rotation measurements collected from outcrops or remote-sensing
data could be an important refinement in seismic hazard mapping.

7. Conclusions

1. Analysis of the total vertical displacement that combines fault
throw and the vertical component of continuous deformation
across a fault array imaged by a high-resolution three-dimen-
sional seismic reflection dataset confirm that relay zones are
geometrically and kinematically coherent through all levels,
regardless of the deformation partitioning within the relay
zone.

2. Linkage of the relay-bounding faults does not evolve exclu-
sively from a single branch point, but develops at multiple
branch lines and/or branch points along overlapping fault tip
lines. As a result, branch lines are likely to be segmented and
discontinuous, at least during the initial stages of fault linkage.
3. Apparently intact or unbreached relay ramps display larger
dips towards the mutual hanging wall than breached relay
ramps at different levels within the same partially-breached
relay zone.

4. Field observations from a well-exposed breached relay zone, in
an interbedded limestone-shale sequence, show that the
amount of slip and bed rotation on the competent limestone
layers varies with lithology and bed thickness within a relay
zone. Strain compatibility is achieved by thickening and thin-
ning of incompetent shale layers.

5. Vertical displacement vs. distance (D � x) profiles across
a partially-breached relay zone show step-like drops in
displacement at slip-aligned branch lines, consistent with the
results of previous studies. Smaller step-like drops in
displacement are also observed on under- and overlying hori-
zons, directly adjacent to the mapped location of fault linkage.

6. Step-like D � x profiles for horizons containing apparently
intact relay ramps represent a state of incipient breaching and
linkage of the relay-bounding faults along slip-aligned branch
lines. Further propagation of the breaching fault is inferred to
take place when continuous deformation processes at the scale
of observation can no longer maintain strain compatibility
within the relay zone by differential bed rotations.
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